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Welcome to the
future of investing
Our mission is to make investing easy and transparent, and while we

are at it, save you time and money.

SIGN UP



https://account.interactiveadvisors.com/sso-login
https://account.interactiveadvisors.com/client/sign-up
https://account.interactiveadvisors.com/client/sign-up


Investment options for all
We give you access to an account that can grow with you and let you choose how to invest.

ASSET ALLOCATION PORTFOLIOS

Let us select a portfolio for you
Answer nine quick questions and we will create a low-cost, diversified portfolio

customized for your needs and risk tolerance. Our technology is always working

for you, continuously monitoring and rebalancing your portfolio.

LEARN MORE

Or you can select from a wide variety of diversified portfolios...

DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIOS

Choose portfolios from leading
institutions
Using data from providers like FTSE Russell, WisdomTree, State Street Global

Advisors and our own investment team we have created and manage a family

of diversified portfolios, available at low cost.

EXPLORE DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIOS

...or pick a portfolio actively managed by a Registered Investment Advisor...

ACTIVE PORTFOLIOS

Co-invest with a portfolio
manager
Your portfolio is matched to the portfolio of a money manager — trade for trade,

maneuver for maneuver. We offer low cost access to talented portfolio

managers who have a mandate to pursue enhanced returns.

EXPLORE ACTIVE PORTFOLIOS

...and because we are part of Interactive Brokers Group you can trade on

your own.

SELF DIRECTED TRADING

Access the world's markets
Easily upgrade at anytime to an Interactive Brokers Universal Account to trade

on your own, stocks, options, futures, bonds and ETFs. Low commissions and

financing rates, and best price executions minimize your costs to help you seek

higher returns.

LEARN MORE

Interactive Advisors

https://interactiveadvisors.com/asset-allocation
https://interactiveadvisors.com/diversified-portfolios
https://interactiveadvisors.com/active-portfolios
https://interactiveadvisors.com/self-directed-trading


Legal disclosures |  Forms and agreements |  SEC registration 

Covestor Ltd (175 Federal Street, Boston, MA, 02110) (also known as "Interactive Advisors") is an Investment Advisor registered with and regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission under the

Investment Advisors Act of 1940. Registration does not imply a level of skill or training. Covestor Ltd is not registered in any jurisdiction outside the United States. While registered as a private limited company in

the United Kingdom, Covestor Ltd is not registered to provide investment management or advice in the United Kingdom. This website is for informational purposes only and is not intended to be a solicitation or

advertisement in any jurisdiction other than the United States. See important Terms of Use and our Privacy Policy Notice on our Forms and Agreements page.

Your trades are executed by Interactive Brokers LLC, a member of the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC) .  That means your assets are protected up to $500,000 in value, including $250,000 in

any cash awaiting reinvestment.

© Covestor, 2019. All rights reserved.

Convenience and care.

Your account is overseen by us, controlled by and transparent to you. Plus

get unlimited help from us.

LEARN MORE

Low, fair fees.

You pay asset management fees of 0.08% to 1.5%, plus industry low trading

commissions on your investments.

LEARN MORE

https://interactiveadvisors.com/forms-and-agreements/disclosures
https://interactiveadvisors.com/forms-and-agreements
https://adviserinfo.sec.gov/IAPD/IAPDFirmSummary.aspx?ORG_PK=145694
https://interactiveadvisors.com/forms-and-agreements
http://www.sipc.org/
https://interactiveadvisors.com/why-choose-us
https://interactiveadvisors.com/low-fees

